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Medical Stajff Hold, However, 
That Precautions Must Not 

Be Relaxed.

TriBritish Patrols Are Now Oper
ating in the Le Quesnoy 

Section.

■18 USMILES” r,
Sung by

LAMBERT MURPHY
-,! 1

Hamilton, Oct. 2fc—That the creet 
of the

X
V-ill With the British Army in France 

and Flanders. Oct 25.—The British 
troops tonight were on the outskirts 
of Le Quesnoy, having1 driven forward 
across the Le Quesnoy-Valenciennes : 
Railway after heavy fighting.

The enemy appears to have retreat- j 
ed from a considerable portion of the 
ground in this zone.

British patrols late today were oper
ating in the Le Quesnoy region, while 
British infantry had reached the 
high ground north of Maresches and j 
were attacking the German positions 
there.

Today’s advance greatly increases I 
the menace to the Germans holding I 
Valenciennes, which is rapidly being 
bottled up.

If a line were drawn thru the posi- 1 
lions now held by Genera! Horne s ! 
army on the north and General Byng’s I 
forces on the south, it would pass 
well *.o the east of Valenciennes. 1 
Should the British continue their for
ward pressure as it has been^fifessed 
for the past three days, the enemy 1 
will be forced to evacuate Valencien
nes very shortly.

When the British attacked- this 
morning they held Vendegies and the 
high ground east of that place. From 
these points they drove off before 
daylight into the ridge country 
and north.

The details of this fighting are not 
yet available, but It is known that the 
British pushed thru early in the day 
and were still going ahead.

The British second army, attacking i 
in conjunction with the French on the, 
northern battlefront, fought its way j 
steadily forward in the face of •heavy- 
artillery fire and captured Moen, In ; 
Flanders. The French are reported to I 
be making good progress on the Brit- I 
lsh left.

ipfluemza epidemic has been 
if not passed, is apparent by<■This reached,

the decrease in the number of deaths
\ Aloo good to wait for the regular November list. On 

the reverse side another splendid one The Radiance 
in Your Eyes’*

and new cases reported. The deaths 
today numbered eight. The medical 
health staff feel that the situation is 
well in hand.

mr£,
by Reinald Werremath. * %'tr

;■i They say, however, it 
must not be felt .that precaution is 
not necessary. It is stil urgent that

81 Bee Seal Record 45155." Bay k Now.

every possible means be need to stamp 
out. tfie epidemic. The hospitals art^ 
still crowded, and efforts

« Master’s Voice” RecordsHis in
■

are being 
made to provide for greater accom
modations tn the emergency institu
tions which have been opened.

This afternoon the death

I same price as before the the wy

*• cents for Id-tack, doable sided

When Aunt Dinah's Daughter 
Hannah Bangs on that Piano 
—One-Step Six Brown Brothers 18476 

Chasing the Chickens—Fox Trot,
Six Brown Biothen

Tm Always Chasing Rainbows
Charles Harrison 

J Mi* that Mississippi Mi» thnt
Misses Me Sterling Trio

*1-5# for 13-toch, doebte-ekfed#
was re

ported after a brief illness of Rev. 
-Father Culiiton, the youngest Homan 
Catholic priest in the city. Decease! 
was held in high esteem In the city.

Mabel Nelson, passed away of In
fluenza in St. Joseph's Hospital this 
afternoon, aged 23 years.

I witir her mother -at 170 
Cauley atret, and was a member of St. 
Mary's Cathedral. She leaves five 
«deters, at home, and a brother over
seas.

MEN’S HATSOriental—Fox Trot
D-SU-fej? C Smith's Orchexrta 35676

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Splendid Red Seal Records
Force of Destiny—D segreto fo

dungue violate? Caruso-De Luca 99067
Le Roadie des Latins Jascha Heifetz 74570

Styles and Prices to Suit All
|18496 Make your choice from our big selection. We have hats to 

suit all headSj, and prices that represent the utmost value.

Special “tot Men
makers, including: Fur-f#lt Hats, in all the
John B. Stetson, Phila.’ ... 8XX)
Dunlap. New York...............7,oo colors, slate, green, steel.
Christy & Co., London b ’ ’

........ ........................  5XX), 6,oo olive and brown.

She resided 
East Mac-

.

Ask to hear them at any “ His Master’s Voice” dealer. Soft
newVila Xareman, 18 years of age, died 

at her home, 221 Napier street, this 
afternoon of spiz. She was employed 
on the office staff of the Dominion 
Express Company, here. Internment 
at Cayuga.

Mrs, Agnes Coates, wife of Richard 
Coaxes, passed away of influenza, at 
her home 89 North AVellington street, 
this evening. She uns thirty years of 
age. Her husband and parents sur
vive.

I
Victrolaa tip to $597, soli on eaey payments if desired. 
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia bating over 9000 “His Mater's Voice” Records.

east
li: I Regu-

Heath (Henry), London .. 7.00
Hillgate & Co., London ... 8.00 lar $4.00 and
Borsalino, Itgly ......................7XX)
See our Special Hat at 4.00 S5.00. ........ 2.85 ■ .

*:
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company

MONTREAL
w. DINEEN Company,

IJMITED Limitejd ■D. *DEATH OF EAST ZORRA MAN.

90 Lenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

!
140 YONGE STREET AtWoodstock, Oct. 25.—Samuel Rowe, 

-sen., of East Zorra, Is dead at the age 
of 89 years. He was born in England 
and came to Zorrét in 1855, where he 
has resided ever since.

Temperance

. Downtown District.
„. The ROBERT -SIMPSON CO.. 

Limited, 176 Y once St.
JEROME H. REMICK St CO.,

127 Yonge Street.
WHALEY, ROYCE St CO., 

Limited, 237 Yon-ge Street.
ft. S.' WILtlAMF A SONS CO.

Limited, 145 Yonge Street.
The T. EATON CO., Limited.

190 Yonge Street.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd., 

41 Queen Street West. 
HEINTZMAN & CO., Limited,

195 Yonge Street.
MARON St RISCH, Limited,

230 Yonire Street.
NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 

266-268 Yongé Street.
Yonge, North ef College.

CHARLES RUSE.
772 Yonge Street.

PAUL HAHN St. CO..
717 Yonge Street.

8T. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE, 
14 St. Clair Avenue Weet. 

THOMAS 8. BEASLEY.
2501 Yonge Street,

A. R. BLACKBURN St SONS, 
480 Yonge Street.

DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS 
No, 1—648 Qu«n Street West, 
No. 2—2847 Duniaa Street w.

T. H. FROST,
1098 Bathurst Street.

McLAUGHLfN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. 1,

894 -Ronceovalles Avenue,
H. KAPLAN,

897 Queen Street West.
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.,

917 Bloor Street West.
PAR KD A LE VICTROLA ’ 

PARLORS,
1881 Queen Street West,

N. L. McMILLAN.
86 Vaughan Road.

ME INTO DEATH 
OF ALLEGED EVADER

All the Latest
Victor TEAM RAN AWAY.

Stopped After Run onCollin. . CKr-sSSS *’East of Tenge,
GEOROE DODDS,

193 Danforth Avenue.
MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 

PARLORS, NO. 2,
737 Queeg Street East.

FRED TATLOR,
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main Street, East Toronto.

J. A. SOLOMON,
2066 Queen Street Bast.

Weet of Tenge.

i
Claim That He Did Not Receive 

Proper Treatment From 
London Military.

ir|

Rebords A plucky incident was witnessed by 
a large crowd on the - Don viaduct 
about 3.30 yesterday afternoon, when 
a team of horses attached to a farm
er's wagon took frigfht on the main 
bridge and ran towards Parliament 
street.

Vvhen about half way between the 
two bridges J. Moore,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Kingston
road, Toronto; A. G. Savage, 209 Weston ! 
road, Toronto; C. C. Smith, Fraqkford; 1
J. Bernard» Ottawa; C. Stpne, Bat tea u;
K. J. PhaTr. Oshawa; G. ’Montgomery,
Uxbridge; J. Long, 19 Maple Grove, To
ronto; J. Masterson, 451 West Marlon

, street, Toronto; C. Deleseleu, Ottawa; 6.
the ,.iiV- 5? «““-Ploye of N. Duck, 971 West Dundas street. To-
tne city, tried to stop the horses tout ronto; W. W. Graham, Owen Sound; H. 
was knocked down and slightly hurt Robb, 1533 East Queen street, Toronto;
sKy rÆVwî: ad^V Sfa»! mw*™» ng man
nearly 100 yards. Mr. CdMinTu!^ Mb! teRUt?' Toronfo'; **** ^^liended and
foreman and a veteran of the imperial F. Fletcher, 101 Rose avenue, Toronto; taJ<en to London Ra a defaulter ,alle- 

■ fforces. He was considerably shaken <?■ Çraig, Grimsby; G. Hagan, 117 gâtions being made that he was sub-
Symington avenue, Toronto; J. if..- Wal- . - . . ’ —
lace, Freeiton; W. H. Breedon,1 Glen- )ect to improper treatment by 
cairn. London military authorities.

After evidence had been given toy 
Policeman Baker of the Dominion po
lice. who arrested Stride, the military 
court then proceeded to Iona, 
home of the young man. where fur
ther evidence will be produced.

At the inquest after

Wounded—P. C. Searles, 588I

St. T homae. Oct. 25.—A military in
vestigation under Major Forbes 
W.O.R. London military 
opened this afternoon at 
House, St. Thomas .to Investigate the

at

eJU bfWhaley, Royce & Co. district was
e Talbot

Limited,-

237X9# St.
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

T. SMITH,
438 Bloor Street West

F. H. BAWDEN,
1190 St. Clarir Avenue West.

!

!

■Tf-up.
the

VIADUCT WORK PROGRESSES.
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

The cluster lights on the Don via- 
duet are rapidly approaching comple
tion- Good progress was made on the 
new road, street car trench and the 
footings for the Glen 
'should be completed this

■
a rx Killed In action—J. G. Trilier, Preston; 

S. Spencer, Ottayva; W. A. McCartney, 
Cape Rich; A. L. Tlernay, Blyth; A. 
Loyer, Clykstown; J. H. Jordan, Orr- 
ville; R. Ë. MacCready, Kinburn: J. 
Crimes, 1100 Ossington avenue, Toronto: 
R. A. Hartry, Fort William: VV. F. Tuck
er, Fort Frances; H. E. Barker, Marl- 
bank; L. Valin, Bonfield; T. E. Wells, 
Eauclaire; J. A. Carneau, Rault Ste. 
Marie; G. N f Fretwell, Waterdown; C. F. 
Shaw, 1 Callendar street, Toronto; W.- S 
Deak, An cas ter; S. L. Brown, Laurel ; 
R. L>. Clifton, Bolton; J. Edwards, Co
balt.

OPEN EVENING£ the

11 road subway 
, , afternoon

Work is progressing on the street 
intersection at Sherbourne and Bloor 
streets, and the roadway on Sher- 
bourtie street bridge has been re floor
ed for some distance.

the young 
man’s death a couple of weeks ago It 
was brought out that the deceased re
turned to his home in Iona from De
troit with -an honortable discharge 
from the American army as suffering 
from tuberculosis. He was a Cana
dian citizen by birth. He was arrested 
a week before his death , by the mili
tary authorities and taken to London. 
It is alleged he was not et^mined im
mediately but put on fatigue duty and 
other hard work.
was examined and sent back to Iona, 
dying three days later. The attending 
physician claimed improper cfare 
the cause of death.

This story is denied toy the military 
authorities, who claimed Stride was 
given a medical examination on his 
arrival in London.

caiFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
I WILLIAM WEST DEAD.î

William West, 33 Norton Died, of wound*—R. Bell, Ayr. 
Wounded and g assed—VV. S. Stabler, 

London.
Gassed—H. A. Keeler, Sunderland; T. 

E. Cochrane, 63 Mitchell avenue, Toronto; 
G. A. Grainger, Stayner.

Ill—D. M. Lament. St. Catharines; W. 
M. Humphreys, Cobden.
- Wounded-^R. Brown, Shannonville : A. 
C. Bremner, London; E. Bush. Colling- 
wood; A- M. Wilson, 94 West Marion 
Street, Toronto; T. E. W’ells, Eauclaire; 
G. F. McLeod, Erobro; P. A. Murray, 
Holly-rood; C. E. Nodder, 313 Perth 
avenue, Toronto; D. M. Tait, Langton; 
M. Lorimer, Belleville; C. E. Grant 
Caistor Centre; C. Savage, Oakville: 
Lieut. E, W. Milc^p, 7 Ridout street, To
ronto; A. Greenfield, Humber Bay; G A 
Sime, Grand Valley; W. G. McMillan” 
Hamilton; M. C. Biggar, Jarvis; W K 
Jones, Gravenhurst: W. D. Stephen, Ham
ilton; J. H. Slaght, Hamilton ; C. Tree- 
bell Cedardale;. C. A. Loucks, Minden; 
A. J. Grossi, 135 Roncesvalles avenue, 
Toronto; J. Deer, 623 Ashdale avenue 
Toronto; R. W. Dionne, Sarnia; W. E 
Butler, 5 Baling avenue, Toronto; C. 
Cameron, 58 Carolina street, Toronto* Wr 
T. Brown, Kenora: Capt. R. F. Inch” 
Hamilton; Lieut. C. G. FTost, Orillia: 
Capt. H. J. Pearce. Ottawa; W. N. Wat’
Harrtilmn. Catharines: T' Burgess,

SIMPSON uSEl
OBTAINABLE _ , ------ avenue,

Barlscouirt, died yesterday from double 
pheuiRonia following a severe case of 
Spanish : .’’flu,” He was 25 years of 
age and leaves a young wife with 

1 child, -Funeral service will be held on 
Sunday at 70 Pleasant 

j RosMîdate. 
i date.

EATON’SAT
He became ill and

one

boulevard, 
Kev. Mr. Baker will offi-

waa
fPiïa4S.d“.,>.iïi„'3.;”,tt£'k*fô ! THE BAN IN KITCHENER
SîuErt,, 1, n,?, £” w,u- NOT BE LIFTED.
the Htndenburg line. It is strong i 
enuogh, however, for the enemy to 1 

’ a determined fight before re-

: ^ WAR SUMMARY
WANT SHORTER ROAD.

There is some talk in Earlsoourt of 
asking the township to make a right 
"of way from HaiVie avenue and Me- 
Roberts avenue, to Prospect Cemetery, 
to avoid the long journey of a mile or 
more for citizens who have to visit 
the cemetery. So many burials have 
taken place recently that much time 
can - be saved if a roadway could be 
cut thr% this ' section. 
was brougrht before the .township 
years ago, but fejl. thru for 
support.

Kitchener, Oct. 25.—It was decided 
at a meeting of the board of health 
here this afternoon not to lift the 
ban on places of public ‘ assemblage 
until further notice, owing to the re
port by local physicians 
cases of influenza. 
tha ij?q.ùîst. was also received -from
boIrdtltntT1f1 As80clatfon asking the 
board to defer lifting the
hoardhwi1|f0£ ,5nother Sunday. The 
Tuesday nL^°ld 5Jlother meeting on 
inv thty’h b n the Question of lift-I 
ug the ban wifi be again

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
AT ST. THOMAS.

Four Deaths Reported, But Disease ie 
Thought to Be Abating.

St. Thomas, Oct. 25. — Altho the 
health authorities have reason to be- 
-leve that the Spanish influenza *epi- 
demie is on the wane, the cloelng-up 
order will remain in force for the 
churches on Sunday, and the schools 
and movies all next week.

There were four deaths from the 
disease today, including one profes
sional nufise. Miss E!va Waddell, oi 
this city, who contracted the ‘flu’ 
from her patienta. Other victime 
were Mrs. Eliza Archibald, wife of 
A. Archibald, Pere Marquette engi
neer, aged 39 years' John Guy Dts- 
brow, aged 35 
rey, two years old. \

Mists Florence Jessie McKenuAer, 
a daughter of the late Rev. Donald 
^foKeraoher. died a* her home in Dut
ton, Ont., of pneumonia, today. Miss 
McKeracher was on the teaching 
staff of Moulton College, Toronto.

brought • back valuable Information ,wdv.i£es „haye reached Washington 
regarding the enemy gun positions. ® Turkish forces occupying
Their only food during the four days uVV» ^®ruslaL. are about to evacuate 
consisted of their emergency rations, Tur'cs already are with-
and these they ate the first night. leading^out of ft”rrfe^taIons' the roads

In the region of the Oise the Ger
mans have formidably strengthened 
the natural defenses by artificial floods 
from the region of Guiz, southward 
to La Fere. Darns prepared long ago 
for Use’ In the eventuality of a retreat, 
have enabled the Germans to divert j 
the waters of the Oise and spread them 
ihru the valley. They also have an
other water line in the valley of the 
Serre to protect their present positions.

/Î of 25 new

The matter 
two 

wan: of
The Germans in ,their withdrawal Italians, assisted by the British and 

movement have not yet reached the French, have opened a new offensive 
line of An twerp-Brussels-Namur, but J£a'nst Austria and are reported to 
it does not seem probable that they ^ making good progrès». The threat 
will halt there when the line is reach- that if a coalition government was 
ed but will continue the retirement to not formed in Austria a revolution 
the line of the Meuse. The Antwerp W0U‘0 commence, evidently has had 
line presents few natural features for r®’sulfs> judging by the announced 
defence, and the Germans have not oh&nge In the government there, 
constructed extensive defences along

ban on

4 Pconsidered. APARTMENTS FILL UP.
NUMBER OF NFW T'ASFQ A handsome new brick apartment

nFCDrAc,»,^ hOUSe fe "«a-riy finished at the cor
UE.CKLASING IN LONDON ner Appleton avenue and St. Clair

avenue, Earlsoourt, 
apartments

, « In spite of the formidable obstacles 
encountered and almost constant ser
vice in the fighting line for the past 
three months-, the forces of General 
Oebenev Continue to forge ahead, and 
will soon have driven the enemy back 
upon the old; battlefields of the retreat 
from CharlaKol in 1914. The Germans 
are expected to make a stand around 
Guiz, where}the French held them up 
fur a short time during their march to 
I he Marne.

FORESTRY CORPS.
B.adyrundsay0^ °U'aWa; L’ ?•

streHET=rontoROrke' 625 Ea8t Dund”
containing ■ six 

with store» under, ah 
the apartments have been rented, and 
also the stores. The four other ap
artment blocks on the same avenue 
are rented.

it. SCORE’S REAL DUBLIN DAY WITH 
PI M’S POPLIN NECKWEAR.

St mu1” °ct- -5.—Altho cases are 
iei*e admitted at the hospitals 

n considerable numbers they report 
the number of new cases continues to
tutionT” ,;iOSt of the ^lic instl- 
rhtid ^fh^the exception of the 
Chtldiens Shelter, and one or two 

S’ , .have escaped remarkably, 
i,™.'’ 1200 odd patients at the
Hospital for the Insane have yet been 

Deaths are still falrlÿ frequent.

However, the Germans 
to a shorter line.

years, and Ethel Cor-must retire 
Their reserves are 

exhausted and the hard-pressed armies 
must have a breathing space, 
last few weeks the Germah high com
mand has not been able to maihtairi a 
fresh reserve of more than three or 
four divisions.

RAILWAY troops.
in the NeTckwe^rakhave0f P‘m'S IriSh P°pUn

Her,’North^Tm^skaming8Weke"’ E’ Per-
Wounded—J.

Lloyd. Aurora.
Ill—Lieut, 

avenue, Toronto,

hurried along our 
special Christmas trade 
purchase of 200 dozen, 
so we have jugt select
ed 50 dozen of. them 
in the more staple pat
terns and colors for 
week-end introduction | 
lots. Score’s are sole j 
selling agents for Pirn’s j 
Neckwear—for exclus- | 

iveness and valu» It stands top-o'-the- 
list. Regular 31.75 for 51.19. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

MEETING POSTPONED.

Postponement of the pri^e-giving 
meeting in connection witHi the Baris- 
court Fall Fair has been made be
cause of the M. O. H.’s regulations 
regarding public ^meetings.

LEASIDE RBAL ESTATE.

Bqilders are turning their attention 
to Leaside as the demand for bouses 
is steadily increasing. The managing 
salesman of a large city real 
firm ■stated yesterday that they sold 
four lots on Wednesday and three yes
terday to intending builders.

Sands, Simcoe; E. M.
• • J. Johnson, 51 Ellerbeck

The tactics of the Germans appear 
io he to hold as long as they can on 
l heir chosen positions before retiring to 
one after another as circumstances re
quire. and forcing the French troops 
to deliver an attack to drive them from 
each halting place. This plan, aided by 
the nature of the ground over which 
they a tie retiring, obliges the Germans 
to make great ^sacrifices as Is shown 

- by the Increased number of dead found 
on t)io battlefield.'

• * *

Tt is reported tliat the Germans

• •
The Internal condition of the Ger

man army also is none too good. Mu
tinous conduct on the part of . drafts 
has been of frequent occurrence. Ofi 
one occasion a draft whose trust
worthiness was suspected was sent off 
without ammunition. However, they 
had secreted ammunition and opened 
fire on the parade ground as their 
train moved out.

ill.
medical services.

MeJle'ti U,ntomN=K S'Ster Henrtctta

TaoJr°orntoJ' K T°dd’ « Rust | 
; Wounded- Major J. F. Burgess Owen 1 

Sound: Ueut.-Col. D. p. Kannélle n ' ^amfit°n; Hon. <uapt.-Uuarterrnas 
AliiOttawak’ I

Save Your CoalNinety-Six New Cases of “Flu” 
Reported at Windsor Yesterday

i
►

Buy a Dus^less 
Self Operating

Windsor, Oct. 25.—Ninety-six new* 
cases of influenza were reported here 

' y>da>'- the largest in any single 24 
: hours. .There were two deaths.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Incorporation has! , Pneujnonta. which followed 
.. , , tack of influenza, caused thebeen granted to the following: Matoee here today of Rev. Fr. Thomas J. Me

Condensed Milk Company, Ltd., To- Gawn, a member of the staff of L’As- 
ronto, capital $1,500,000; The P. Q somPtion College, Sandwich. He was 
Towing Company, Ltd., Dalhousie j,11 only four days. Born in Cobourg 
N.B., capital $50,000; Petrie Manu- -* years age, Fr. McGawn was edu- 
facturing Company, Ltd., Hamilton : i?at0<1 at Toronto University and had 
capital $2.000.000; Consolidated Ma- ,een stationed at Sandwich College 
chine and Tool Company, LtiL, Brant- s^nce 1916. The remains will be in
ford,. $500,000; terred tomorrow morning in L’As-

somption Cemetery, Sandwich.

, $
estateCOMPANIES INCORPORATED.

The German command also is having 
trouble as regards material. The bat
teries of heavy guns have been re
duced from four to three guns, and in 
some cases even to two guns.

Ash SifterSERVICES,
• ! ktiaHord”fn W?Un&Tfi zW' Kirkwood,

> Ma[tf’1- Ottawa.Wounded—-C. L. Wilcox 13a R,P*Usf
DIES OF INFLUENZA

» SsrLM •>4-ï™ÏS

an at- 
deatb

are
preparing new defence positions In 
the vicinity of Briquenay, four and 

ç one-half miles north of Grand Pre, 
and that they are expected tp take a 
*tar^d Ip that region within a week.

Among the prisoners raptured by 
the Americans arc members of the 
28th division, known as the "Flying 
Shock Division-’’

Twelve American soldiers separated 
from their own lineç - have returned 
after spending four days and four 
nighut hiding in shell holes and un- 
■ erwueh in the region of Loges’ Farm. 
They fought off small detachments of 
Germans, hut were unable to reach 
olaees of safety because of the enemy 
'larprhooters. Notwithstanding 
«instant harassing the 12 made 

V” lu,g expeditions each night

SCARBORO RESIDENT
ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORKNo• • vM

Extraordinarily severe fighting has 
«been going on on the American front 
northwest of Verdun- but the Ameri
cans made slight, tho extremely im
portant gains, especially on their left 
where dominating ground 
cured.

The heath of Mr». Alexander Mack-
rn mr.nV«Iai£eri °nt’- w'hich took place 
cn lr.ursday, removes a well-known

0t ®cart*n-o Township. Mrs. 
fnliowi'1’ 111611 £rom Pneumonia,
Î nflUenza’ been »! only
rrinfiaT1 „tlme> qnd tier recovery was 
confidently anticipated. She to sur
vived by her husband and five 
ren, Mrs James A. Rennie, Mrs 
rance W eir, Gladys at home.

James and Howard.
Un was 61 years of 
funeral, which 
take place 
Cemetery,

es

CYCLISTS.
was se- ’AJ?°bson, Ethel.

avenu«ulForonto: C°e' 213 Windermere;

Æ"ev«A«,g3îsan—;»!
Port" Elgin-' e611 j Lgndon; W- Clark! |

«f-ossatsus;;

AVHEX YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE'S SNOW IN SASKATCHEWAN.Stout resistance is being encounter

ed by Gen. Debeney in his advance 
between Mont D’Orlgny and tho Val
ley of the Serre. The French troops 
occupied Villers-le-Sec in the morn- 
ing. where the battle i« still raging 

the 1 fiercely. Three fresh enemv dix-isione
Pa - I nave been brought up in this sector OFFICES; 314 C. P. R. BLDG., 
and i recently, and the Germans seem de-

Regina, Oct 25.—Snow fell at sev
eral points In Saskatchewan and in
coming train» showed evidence that 
winter bas come On Wednesday four 
inches fell between Chamberlain and 
Ci-aik, while Govan. Strassburg and 
other towns in Central Saskatchewan 

a share.

BEN RAVEN v.child- 
Tor- 

and two 
Mrs. Mack- 

age, and the 
win be private, will 

on Sunday to Knox Church •

IsFor Sale by All Hardwares
The Be«t for Domestic Purposes. deaths.

COWIESON—On Oct. 24, 
Cowieson. aged 29 Furnival & Co. %^Stanley _B.

years.
tJSZZLS*' °ct- IB,ermentiTelephones: Adelaide 367 & 368. . 631 Dupont Street
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